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ORDER OF PROCESSION 
Mace Bearer 
Christopher M. Fai1·e1; Ph.D. 
hief Mar hal 
Patrick H. Romhalski, Ed.D. 
Cand idate for Degree in the 
College of Art and cienee 
Boler School of Busines 
The Graduate School 
Alumni Mar hal 
Peter R. Bernardo, M.S. 
Alumni of the Un iver ity 
1930 tol957 
Faculty Marshal 
Miles M. Coburn, Ph.D. 
Members of the Faculty 
and 
Administrator of the Univer ity 
Marshal 
Sherri A. Crahen, Ph.D. 
Recipients of Facul ty and Alumni Award for 2007 
The Vice Presidents 
and 
The Academic Deans of the University 
The Board of Director 
Honorary Degree Recipients 
The Chairperson of the Board of Director 
The Commencement Speaker 
The President of the University 
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ORDER OF EXE RCISES 
Ma ter of Ceremonies 
David M. La Guardia , Ph.D. 
Academic Vice President of the University 
PROCESS IONAL 
AMERI CA, TH E BEAUTIFUL 
Led hy memhers o{ the Unil ·ersity Chapel Choir 
Directo1~ Cynthia Caporella, Ph.D. 
0 beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain! 
America' America! od shed His grace on thee, 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
0 beautifu l for patriot dream 
That sees beyond the years 
Thine alabaster cit ies gleam 
Undimmed by human tears' 
America! Amer ica! God hcd His grace on thee. 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining ca. 
INVOCATION 
Rev. Howard J. Gray, S.J. , Ph.D. 
Assistant to the President for Un iversity Miss ion and Identity 
GREETINGS AND 
PRESENTATION OF THE SPEAKER 
Rev. Robert L. iehoff, S. J. , Ph.D. 
Presiden t of the Univer ity 
ADDRESS TO THE GRADUATES 
Sandra Pi analto 
Pre ·ident and Chief Executive Officer; Federa l Reserve Bank of Cleveland 
ADDRESS FOR THE CLASS OF 2007 
[n honor of the late Rev. Willi am J. Millor, S.J. who erved the univer ity in a variety of posts over 28 
year , the officer of the Senior Cia s each year designate a member of the graduating clas to make a presenta-
tion at the annual commencement. The peaker se lected for today' ceremony is: 




Prew' llli'd hr: 
Karen Schuele, Ph. D. 
Acting Dean 
John M. and Man · Jo Boler 
School oj'Business 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES 
AND PRESENTATION OF AWARDS 
Rev. Robert L. iehoff, S.J. 
HONORARY DEGREES 
This dream, this American dream, 
Was a table. A huge, polished table. 
But that was far in the future. 
When the five-year-old girl first stepped 
Onto American soil she didn't have the word 
For table. But she did have a hunger to learn. 
And she watched her parent learn 
A new language, a new culture, a new country 
Which became her.. Always 
That hunger, always the burning desire to learn . 
So having known one country 
She learned another. Having known one language 
She learned another. !laving earned one degree 
She earned ano ther, until one day 
A a young research a sistant in Washington, D.C., 
She happened to sec that table, huge and gleaming 
In the Board Room of the Federal Reserve, 
That table at the very center of policy and power. 
And she dreamed, and he worked, and he learned 
Until one day he took her place there 
At the great gleaming tab le. 
John Carroll University is honored to honor you, dreamer, 
Seeker, builder, and confer · upon you the degree 
Of Doctor of Laws, 
Honoris causa. 
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Doctor of' flu mane Letters 
Rev. Gerald O'Collins, S.J. 
Presented h1•: 
Edward J. Peck, Ph.D. 
Associate Dean 
The Graduate School 
Faithjt1! cross, 
Aho1•e all othe1; 
The one nohle tree. 
None in foliage, nor in hlossom. 
Nor in .fi"uit off'ers more: 
s~reetesl wood and sweetest iron, 
Sweetest weight is hung on thee. 
So Vcnantius says, 
And so you remind us, 
Through you r teaching and writing, 
That Christ was a second Adam 
Who foll owed the loss 
Of Paradise with a spri ng 
Of redemption. 
And so today, with all the trees 
Resurrecting themselves in green glory 
You remind u , 
Through your own life 's example, 
As we ct out in the green 
Beginnings of our own spri ng, 
That on the tree where death began, 
So, on a day like thi s, in green 
Glory, life began again. 
John Carroll University is honored to honor you, 
Scholar, pric ·t, and teacher, and confers upon you 
The degree of Doctor of l I umanc Letters, 
Honoris causa. 
[4] 
Doctor o( Humane Letlers 
Rev. John O'Malley, .J . 
Presented hy: 
Paul V Murphy, Ph.D. 
John C. and MwJ Jane Breen Chair 
in Catholic Studies 
Associate Prqfessor o/f list01:r 
Direct()}; Institute of' Catholic 
Studies 
Who could have guc cd then 
That the boy walking down the sidewalk 
On an afternoon in Tiltonsville 
On the bank . or the Ohio, would travel 
So wide ly through the world, and through history, 
And finally to the Jesuit world 
Hi vis ion wou ld renew. 
We are not monks. The \\ 'Orld is our house, 
Said one of the fir t of the Jesuits, 
And you have made that house 
And its hi story your home. 
A home that contain Erasmus 
And Tasca, and va t learning, 
And good friend s among men and women 
And even Cone 11 ·ith the Wind 
And long ni ghts drinking Sambucca 
With Mike Lavelle on the rooftop 
Of the Jesuit Curia in Rome, 
And, above all , a b lief 
That Creator and creature 
Must deal directly with each other, 
Heart to heart. 
Th e end qj'a/1 our searching, aid Eliot, 
Shall be to return to the place lt'here we started 
And know it/or the.first time. 
You 've travelled far on the journey 
From Tiltonsville 
To come home to us today. 
John Carroll University is honored to honor you, 
Scholar, journeyer, visionary, and confers up on you 
The degree of Doctor of Humane Letter , 
Honoris causa. 
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Doctor (~t f fwiWIU! Letters 
Rev. Jared Wicks .J. 
Presenred h, .. 
Rev. Thomas Schubeck, S.J.. Ph.D. 
Professor 
Department oj'Religious Studies 
The Prince ofDarkness is grim, 11·e /remhfe not for him. 
J !is rage we can endure, for lo, his doom is wre. 
One little " ·ore! shall {ell him. 
What Luther wrote, you live. 
The one little word, whose truth 
You've spent a lifetime spreading, 
From Rome to America's heartland, 
A light for other priests 
And all of us to follow 
On our journey in the service 
Of that one little word. 
Nations are in an uproar 
The Psalmist sings. Kingdomsfa/1. 
lie !ifis his voice, the earth melts. 
What Luther wrote, you li ve; 
One little word i all 
And everyth ing you have to give. 
John Carro ll University, honored to honor you, 
Scholar, priest, and teacher, confers upon you 
The degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, 
Honoris causa. 
[6] 
DEG REES IN COURSE 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCE 
Candidates ll'ill he presenled by 
Ernest M. DcZolt, Ph.D. 
Associ a I e Dean 
Bachelor of'Arts in Classics 
Samuel Ortencio Flores, Jr. 
Ryan Patrick Marl? 
magna cwn faude 
Christopher Charles Paone 
Still/lila C/1111 laude 
Bachelor ofA rts 
cott Alexander Adam 
summa cum laude 
Marriettc Eli zabeth Ah lstrom 
Me li sa Marie Ander on 
Emmanue l Manoli Andreoul akis 
Megan Marie Annes 
Lauren Mary Antonino 
Peter Francis Aubry 
* .Jenna Lynn Baldarelli 
cum laude 
Andrea Rose Ball 
Rima Marie Baltuti 
Brandy Bridgid Banks 
Christi an Clark Bari ll a 
Tri Ia Marie Barnhart 
t Monica Bar oum 
magna cum laude 
JoAnna Lee Bednarski 
Maris a Lynn Beechuk 
Gina Marie Benisek 
Michaela Jes ica Benkovic 
cum laude 
t * Lynn Chiccarello Best 
magna cum laude 
Luz Enid Beta ncourt Carrero 
Lisa Michelle Betley 
Franklin Phillip Blazuna 
Michael Kenneth Edwa rd Bogden 
cum laude 
t A hley Eli za beth Boone 
cum laude 
t Alpha Sigma Nu: The ational Je uit Honor Society 
Ju ·tin Paul Boruch-Dolan 
James Raphael Kri Bowman 
't .lenni fer Ann Brcmec 
summa cum laude 
Brian David Bremer 
magna cum laude 
Joshua Adam Brickner 
Mcris a Danicllc Brindisi 
Michelle Marie Brogan 
Carl Brunella 
Francisco Javier Bujanda 
Patr ick Martin Burtch 
magna cum laude 
Brittany Ann Bush 
Gretc lyn Louise A ha Button 
magna cum laude 
Andrew Philip Byrne 
Alii on Kristina Calabro 
t Kristy Michelle Ca laway 
sun11na Clllll laude 
Rachac l Lynn aldwcll 
* Lauren icolc Ca lc ich 
c w11 laude 
Toni Marie Ca mpagna 
Rachel Anne Ca mpanelli 
Jane Alice Ca rney 
t Maureen Farl ey Carroll 
C/1111 laude 
Katherine Mary Casey 
magna cum laude 
* Lauren astagnero 
* Scheduled to Complete Degree Requirements August 31, 2007 
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Ramon Baca Catania 
Ashley Marie Cerny 
magna cum laude 
Michael James Charlillo 
Daniel Asa Chenoweth 
* Matthew Danko Chmielewski 
Monica ChristofTerson 
* Michael John Christopher 
Scott Eliot Churchill 
-r Warren Joseph tewart Ciabattoni 
magna cum laude 
Marko Phlippe Cirjak 
Robcri John Clines 
magna cum laude 
Catherine Cecilia Conlisk 
Kevin Patrick Conway 
Joh n Allen Cooper 
t Joseph Michael Corsaro 
magna cum laude 
Jason M ichacl Craci un 
Kevin Michael Creps 
Courtney Erin Cromar 
Marianna Elizabeth Cutraro 
t Chrystal A. Daher 
magna cum laude 
Jillian Renee Dansko 
Leanne D' A po l ito 
cum laude 
Diana Evonne Daw on 
Alexander Scott Decker 
Lindsay Marie Deering 
* Ryan Edward Dclor 
Jared Michae l Denman 
cum laude 
Maria Rose DePiero 
Elizabeth Rose Devine 
Ronald Patrick Dietz 
Joseph Patrick Divers 
Zachary Jame Domenico 
Conor Patrick Donelon 
Margaret Eleanor Dool 
cum laude 
* Christopher Robert Dorin 
Kelly Shan non Doyle 
cum laude 
* Michelle Lyn Dunphy 
Byron Edward Durk 
Nadhal Rimon Eadeh 
Innocent Uloko Edache 
* Michael Joseph Eidam 
* Justin Stewart Ekin 
t Marta Chri tina Fabrykowski 
cum laude 
Laura Leigh Feilmeier 
[8] 
Andrew Christian Fernandc; 
cum laude 
Daniel Francis Finucane 
Rachael Elizabeth Fisher 
William Michael Fishleigh, Jr. 
icholas Daniel Flanagan 
Michael Andrew Forbes 
cu111 laude 
Jason M. Forristal 
Timothy Jo cph Fox 
t Michael Conrad Frey 
Elizabeth Ann Frimcl 
magna cum laude 
* John Phillip Frit;. 
Kylah Carey Furman 
t Megan Elizabeth Gaffney 
cum laude 
* Matthew Anthony Galardo 
Mcghan Leigh Galinas 
cum laude 
Kaitlin Fitzgerald Gallagher 
Erin Odette Gasper 
Peter Paul Francis Gatto 
Joseph Thoma Gehring 
Christopher M ichacl Geraghty 
cum laude 
Dominick Frank Giampietro 
Timothy Michael Gi ll 
Carrie Ann Gillespie 
curn laude 
Erin Elizabeth Gilmore 
magna cum laude 
Erin Ruth Glea on 
Casey Mathias Goetz 
Jacqueline Marie Gonza les 
magna cum laude 
Brighid Alanna Gordon 
cw11 laude 
Jennifer M. Gotch 
magna cum laude 
Christopher Andrew Gray 
Adam Michael Green 
Jeremy Cawley Greenberger 
Elizabeth Anne Greene 
cum laude 
Thomas John Grodek 
cum laude 
Tarah Lyn Grossman 
There a Marie Hafner, C.S.J. 
cum laude 
Mary Elizabeth Ham 
Kri ten Marie Harkey 
magna cum laude 
Mary Elizabeth Harrington 
Mary Margaret Harrison 
M ichacl Carl Harrison 
Robert ichola I Iarrison 
magna cum laude 
.Judson Paul I !artman 
Jennifer Amber ll as;to 
icolc Victoria Marie ll crrera 
cwn laude 
Aubrey Lauren !less 
magna cum laude 
Jennifer Eli7abcth I lipp 
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Patrick Michael Kelly, Jr. 
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magna cum laude 
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Andrew Davi d Kerr 
Maria Kathryn Khoury 
Kelly Ann Kilbrcath 
Michael Brennan Killackey 
Joseph Patrick Kimener 
Lauren Hollerbach Kirchner 
Breanne ichole Kochert 
cum laude 
Julie Lynn Kolenc 
magna cum laude 
Paul Bernard Konrady 
Kelly Ei leen Kookoothe 
* Jonathan Raymond Koslo 
Ryan Charles Koteles 
Halle Rae Bowen Kozink 
Valerie Chri tine Krenicky 
J u tin Thomas Krocek 
cum laude 
Jo cph Walter Krupla 
icholas Kuhar 
magna cum laude 
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Jeremy Cawley Greenberger 
Elizabeth Anne Greene 
cum laude 
Thomas John Grodek 
cum laude 
Tarah Lyn Grossman 
There a Marie Hafner, C.S.J. 
cum laude 
Mary Elizabeth Ham 
Kri ten Marie Harkey 
magna cum laude 
Mary Elizabeth Harrington 
Mary Margaret Harrison 
M ichacl Carl Harrison 
Robert ichola I Iarrison 
magna cum laude 
.Judson Paul I !artman 
Jennifer Amber ll as;to 
icolc Victoria Marie ll crrera 
cwn laude 
Aubrey Lauren !less 
magna cum laude 
Jennifer Eli7abcth I lipp 
Abigail Lane llnath 
Katie carlett Homar 
summa cum laude 
JefTrey A. lloo er 
Jillian Marie 1-!rdy 
cum laude 
Ange la Christine llughcs 
cum laude 
Natalia Anna Iacobelli 
magna cum laude 
Lauren Marie .Jimenez 
Maria Frances Kacik 
magna cu111 laude 
Zachary William Katris 
Linda Marie Kawentel 
swnma cum laude 
Matthew Scott Kehoe 
Aaron Michael Keim 
Patrick Michael Kelly, Jr. 
Shannon Ro e Kelly 
Christopher M. Kempf 
magna cum laude 
Jonathan David Kerk ian-Bai ley 
Andrew Davi d Kerr 
Maria Kathryn Khoury 
Kelly Ann Kilbrcath 
Michael Brennan Killackey 
Joseph Patrick Kimener 
Lauren Hollerbach Kirchner 
Breanne ichole Kochert 
cum laude 
Julie Lynn Kolenc 
magna cum laude 
Paul Bernard Konrady 
Kelly Ei leen Kookoothe 
* Jonathan Raymond Koslo 
Ryan Charles Koteles 
Halle Rae Bowen Kozink 
Valerie Chri tine Krenicky 
J u tin Thomas Krocek 
cum laude 
Jo cph Walter Krupla 
icholas Kuhar 
magna cum laude 
[9] 
-r Robert Michael Kuma;rec Ill 
mag1w cum laude 
Monica Therese Kwiatkowski 
* Michael Joseph LaBerta 
icolc Mary LaGrec 
Cl/111 laude 
Kate Eli/abeth Lamb 
cum laudt' 
Erika Marie Lance 
Rhiannon Paige Lathy 
Slllnma cwn laude 
* Tammy Lynn Layton 
('IIIII fa11de 
Paul Christopher L<vuka 
Meredith Rae Lea 
cum laude 
Margaret Murphy Leary 
Ja. on Reid Leavitt 
Alan Douglas Leber 
Meli ·a Ann Leggett 
-r Megan Maureen Leigh 
Sl/111/lla cwn laude 
Gennifer Kay Licate 
Ryan Jacob Looman 
Mary El len Eli7abeth Madden 
C/1 111 laude 
Joseph Douglas Madigan 
Eli zabeth Rose Mahoney 
Megan Kathleen Maloney 
Dana Marie Marcum 
magna cum laude 
* Julie Michelle Marks 
Jennifer Marie Maroun 
Vinccnza Victoria Marzano 
John Anthony Massinen 
Jason David Mathews 
Daniel Joseph Matusicky 
harlcs O'Donnell McCarthy 
Scan Philip McClure 
magna Cl/111 Ia ude 
Jamie Lynn McCoy 
rthur Joseph Me ullough 
Kelly Eli zabeth McDonnell 
Krystina Frances McGiiTin 
Daniellc Marie McGrath 
Matthew Jame McGrath 
* Peter Cusick McGrath 
William Gerard McKenney 
Brianna Christine McKeown 
t Brittany Anne McLane 
magna c11m laude 
* Stephen Francis Me amara 
* Tamara Ann Means 
Douglas Carl Meyers, Jr. 
t Vaiva Lina M ielda/yS 
WIIIIIW cum laude 
Rachel !: Iizabeth Mihna 
Gregory Al len Miller 
Ja~on Louis Miller 
John Thomas Miller, Jr. 
cum laude 
* William Joseph Miller Il l 
Zachary Browning Miller 
cum laude 
Jason James Mitchell 
magna cum laude 
Jessica Kathleen Mitche ll 
heena icole Montanaro 
Ryan Joseph Monti 
Elisabeth Anna Moon 
'tefanic Marie Moore 
Li liana Mora les 
Gwendolyn Briana Morgan 
hr istophcr Mu llen 
Diana Ma rie Munz 
Carmen Alicia Murp hy 
Me lissa Meghan Murphy 
Renee Janette Murray 
* Anthony Eli as aoum 
Bernadette Marie Naoum 
Erin Ii zabeth Odachow ki 
Kar i Ann O' Don nell 
Thomas Char les 0' Flaherty 
Daniel Jo cph O'Ma lley 
Debo rah Anne Pa inter 
magna cum laude 
Lauren Elizabeth Pappas 
Camill a Tatia na Park 
Mari ssa Rose Patsey 
magna cum laude 
Erica Lynn Patt i 
Patrice Payne 
Temeka Nico le Payton 
Karri Ann Peck 
Anna Eva Noe l Pekoe 
magna cum laude 
Celestina Mari a Perta 
cum laude 
Bia nchi Ange la-Janette Petra ck 
Jared Clark Pet y 
magna cum laude 
Christina Lynn Phillis 
Dav id Christopher Ponchak 
Barbara Joan Ponsky 
Donald Allen Powell 
cum laude 
Meredith Anne Pretz-Ander on 
cum laude 
[ l OJ 
* Albina Prifti 
* 
Tracey Marie Prosinski 
magna cum laude 
Angela .lean Puma 
Paul Gregory Purdy 
Amanda Marie Rader 
Kara Ann Radic 
Daniel Joseph Ralph 
Todd Joseph Ratica 
Vadim Ravkin 
amantha Loren Reefer 
icholas Alexander Reif 
cwn laude 
Amanda Marie Rembold 
cwn laude 
Amber Dawn Rcpp 
cum laude 
Kacic Lynn Riedl 
layna Brooke Rini 
icole Elizabeth Rodgers 
J. R. Rudicil 
Benjam in James Rulli 
Ka tie Marie abatino 
Jonathan Joseph affc ll 
Tsutomu James aito 
Thoma Peter alopck 
Ch ristopher A. Sanchez 
t Frank Charles an toicmmo 
magna cum laude 
Raq ucl Anna Santo 
Emily Kathl een Schmatz 
Jonathan Ray Schneider 
David Alan Schu ld 
Co lleen Mary Schwab 
Jenn ifer Lynn co tt 
Les lie Ann Sears-Randolph 
magna cum laude 
Meghan Joyce ceberg 
Erin Patricia Selby 
t Con tancc Marie Se lent 
cum laude 
Katherine .Jo Semin ara 
Danielle Marie hirill a 
Sahar Shouman 
magna cum laude 
Ulyana Shramovyat 
Timothy Karl livka 
Brian Daniel mi th 
Mari a Lauren Smith 
Samantha Lynne Smith 
Brittany Grace Soeder 
Suza nne Mari e olo ki 
Kri tin Anne Spetich 
cum laude 
Charle Kazimer Sroka 
ky lar B. G. lark 
Lyndi S. ta rtari 
na tas ia Marie Steele 
Matthew .l o cph McKenna tipe 
Ingrid Anne tobbc 
ma 'flU cum laude 
Gregg Dan iel tovieek 
magna cum laude 
* Craig Jo cph trau s 
Danie l Joseph Sullivan, Jr. 
Chri st ina Marie Tamburro 
Nicholas Ferenc Tarnay 
Ma tthew Bai-Chuan Thi 
Eri n Renee Thomas 
Jc sica Geralyn Thomp on 
Rachel Marie Timko 
Katie Marie Tomko 
cum laude 
Alba Topulli 
magna cum laude 
* Darryle Lamont Torbert 
t Mori a McGee Torrington 
magna cum laude 
Jonathan Scott Tramontana 
cum laude 
Scan Mi chael Trees 
icholas Paul Turner 
!leather Jane Va lenti ne 
Kev in Anthony Van !lorn 
Laura M chan Vio lante 
Rosanna Carmela Vio li 
Lindsay icolc Vi to 
M ichacl Robert Wade 
* Michelle Marga ret Wa lker 
Terence James Walsh 
magna cum lw1Cie 
Julie Katherine Waring 
Molly Marie Watson 
ha nnon Marie We lls 
Megan Ann Wheeler 
Jennifer R. Whitcleathe r 
magna cum laude 
atalie Jo Wil on 
Michael Wal ter Yako 
Angelica Ann Yczzi 
* Daniel Yuki h 
Sab ina Za li psky 
Joshua Ray Zamiska 
Ali sha Ma rie Za por 
Amy Mari Zettl e 
cum laude 
Megan Johanna Zumbru n 
cum laude 
Bachelor a/Science 
Diana W. Abdalla 
Maria S. Adcnwa ll a 
Thomas John Albani 
Genna Leigh Andrews 
cum laude 
Mark Anthony Antonelli 
hri ta Mari e Arkebauer 
Leah icole Au tin 
cum laude 
Jo hn Paul Bacevice, Jr. 
* Fa had M. BarTak 
Ju stina Lorraine Baryak 
SU/Jll/1a CU/11 laude 
Megan Kate Beatty 
cum laude 
Jessica Dey Benacqui sta 
cum laude 
* Paul Alan Bender 
Andrew Steven Bernhard 
Mallory Rae Blewitt 
Gregory Russell Borowy 
Mary Bridget Bowen 
cum laude 
Erin Marie Brady 
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Michelle athcrine Branaghan 
Eli ot Louis Brown 
t Kimberl y Marie Burkhart 
SUI/IIIlO cum laude 
John Franci arroll 
Michelle Arnal ater 
magna cu111 laude 
Adrienne Janette Clark 
Co leman Oliver Clougherty 
Kri ta Mari e Corabi 
Erin Marie Crain 
Lauren Marie reighton 
Laura Ann Cronin 
magna cum laude 
Jamar Ozelle Crutchfield 
icolc Annette sa k 
cum laude 
Mi chael Patrick Cuddy 
cum laude 
Stephanie Marie Cuddy 
Lauren Marie Danek 
summa cum laude 
Robert Anthony Da coli 
* Francine Rosemarie Davi 
Kathryn Elizabeth DeGirolamo 
t Vaiva Lina M ielda/yS 
WIIIIIW cum laude 
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[ 11] 
Michelle athcrine Branaghan 
Eli ot Louis Brown 
t Kimberl y Marie Burkhart 
SUI/IIIlO cum laude 
John Franci arroll 
Michelle Arnal ater 
magna cu111 laude 
Adrienne Janette Clark 
Co leman Oliver Clougherty 
Kri ta Mari e Corabi 
Erin Marie Crain 
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Laura Ann Cronin 
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Jamar Ozelle Crutchfield 
icolc Annette sa k 
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Mi chael Patrick Cuddy 
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Stephanie Marie Cuddy 
Lauren Marie Danek 
summa cum laude 
Robert Anthony Da coli 
* Francine Rosemarie Davi 
Kathryn Elizabeth DeGirolamo 
David James DeMarco 
Dana Marie De oi 
* William J. DePetro II 
Diab M. Diab 
t Jennifer Ann Di apoli 
Leah heyann Divito 
cwn laude 
Latrice Dorshon Edwards 
Zachary Elias Egnot 
Michelle E. Eisenberg 
* Jessica Delana Ellis 
Casey David Eskew 
cum Ia ude 
Melissa Kathryn Eucker 
* Timothy Charles Farley, Jr. 
* John Patrick Finley 
Colleen Marie Finn 
magna cum laude 
Haze l Thornton Fi he l 
cum laude 
John Jo eph Francis 
cum laude 
't Nathanie l Scott Fran ley 
magna cum laude 
Lauren Marie Fra cr 
Brianne R. Fratantonio 
ico le Luci ll e Garn er 
Jessica Galford Gibbons 
cum laude 
Michelle Lynn Goots 
Kristen Amy Gorisck 
* Miche lle Eli zabeth Gorski 
Marc Jo cph Graml ey 
orccn Bridget Grea li 
Michae l Anthony Greco 
Daniel W. rossman 
rin El izabeth Grzegorzew ki 
Ioria Gy imah 
* Megan Patricia Hande l 
arrie Anne Hawk 
magna cum laude 
Elizabeth Ma ry Hell er 
magna cum laude 
Katherine Theresa Hennessey 
Kimberly Lynn Herbst 
Laurel Marie Ianni 
Tcm pre Cozzette Jackson 
Ali Azmi Jadallah 
Dani elle Lynn Kensinger 
Margo Lynn Kern 
Kri tina Emil Khoury 
Jennifer May Kirallah 
Megan La Donna Kolupski 
Angela Chri stine Kopec 
[ 12] 
Peter Thomas Kovacina 
magna cum laude 
t Je sica Elizabeth Kramer 
cum laude 
Brittany Ann Krist 
Kurt Jo cph Krizek 
Matthew A I an Kucera 
cum laude 
* Thomas Wi lliam Ku la 
Sarah Margaret Ku zczak 
cum laude 
Tatiana Bandeira K6s Las ance 
magna cum laude 
Alan David La zczynski 
Matthew J n Lemke 
magna cum laude 
Megan Elizabeth Litt le 
* Cara Maria LoCoco olcman 
Frank Aloysius Lucki no [I[ 
t Tony Vincent Macedon ia 
magna cum laude 
hcrry Marie Magrey 
magna cum laude 
David A. Manti ni 
Jenni fe r Eli zabeth Marshall 
Olga Yaroslavivna Ma liantchouk 
Joseph Lawrence Mastromatteo 
Kelsey Lynn Fischer Maya 
summa cum laude 
Ashley Marie McBride 
Alexi Ca mil le Me ull ough 
cum laude 
* David Charl e McDonald 
cum Ia ude 
t Anne Chr istine McHugh 
summa cum laude 
Kerry Maureen Mciver 
magna cum laude 
Elizabeth Ann Mea er 
Tamara Medvedeva 
Ryan Matthew Mekota 
* Ca rolyn Marie Minnock 
Kri topher Michael Mitchell 
Katherine Rowland Moo re 
* Megan Kyle Morris 
Julie Anna Mrozek 
Jo eph Christopher Mudd 
Erin Patricia Murphy 
Michae l Stanl ey Murphy 
Anthony Thoma Mu tov ich 1[1 
Sarah MacKenzie airne 
Kurt Chri stopher esbett 
t Alena Katherine Neton 
magna cum laude 
* Jo hua Ri chard unnally 
Kcll i Lynne Oh I 
t Laura Jane Parcso 
magna cum laude 
arah El izabcth Parct 
ccma Rajnikant Patel 
Cll llt laude 
Carli Ann Patton 
Andrew M ichacl Pem11cr 
Keith Allan Peterson, Jr. 
Clayton Charles Petro 
magna Cllllt laude 
Anthony Joseph Petros 
.~. Kenneth Michael Polcski 
magna cwn laude 
Daniel Edward Pollick 
Daniel Michael Portik 
cum laude 
Christ ina Marie Pratt 
Andrew Shea Provost 
* Paul Connolly Quayle 
I leather Aileen Rainey 
swnma cum laude 
Mark Ch ri topher Razzantc 
Tricia Ann Rcd leski 
Amanda vc Redw ine 
cum laude 
Lindsey Ann Reed 
Emi ly Kath leen Reger 
Matthew Thomas Rcndu lic 
Stacey Lynne Rcsavage 
cu11t laude 
Katherine Ann Riccardi 
summa cum laude 
Kate Antoinette Ricchiuto 
t Joseph Thoma Rich 
magna cum laude 
Heather Mari e Robinson 
cum laude 
Janid Marie Rodriguez 
Jacqueline Marie Roth 
magna cum laude 
Lauren Marie Ruggiero 
magna cum laude 
t Chri ti na Mary Saluan 
magna cunt laude 
Jest:1 R. Sanchez Oca io 
* Benjami n Mi chae l Savasky 
Julie Ann Scarpo 
magna Cltllt laude 
El izabeth Beverage Schick 
Lisa Ma rie Schnell 
Jacqueline Bernice Sylvia Schwartz 
Cara Marie Sharbaugh 
cum laude 
Andrew icholas Siegferth 
[ 13] 
Renita Evonne imons 
Katherine Anne Slomcr 
t ~ Iizabeth C. mictana 
magna cum laude 
Halle Marie mith 
magna cum laude 
Nathan Steven mith 
magna cwn laude 
Rachel Marie obinsky 
Megan Elizabeth ommcr 
t .Jennifer Anne Sopkm ich 
swnma C/1111 laude 
Adam quiequcro 
Randy Matthew Stalter 
cum laude 
Daniel Robert tccle 
Kathryn Anne Steven 
summa Cll/11 laude 
Jcannin Louise tigli t,;: 
Brittany Ann torad 
Ryan John Summer 
Katherine Ann Synck 
magna cum laude 
·•· Da id Francis ypcrt II 
magna cwn laude 
.John Robert Taddeo 
Maria Tahir 
Lindsay Jean Tronzo 
Kristin Lee Tyler 
magna cton laude 
Jimmy Van 
Peter John Van! !cyst, Jr. 
t Margaret Emma Virostek 
cum laude 
Laura lairc Vrabel 
Erika Alyse Wager 
Clint laude 
Denn is Michae l Ward 
* Mark Ad ri an Warren 
Dan icllc Ash ley Wehner 
Benjamin Michael White 
Ash ley Heather Wick 
cunt laude 
t Sarah Jane Widman 
magna cum laude 
Alyssa Ann Willi ams 
magna cum laude 
Brandon Ja me Wosotowsky 
Katterli Ann Wrikeman 
Catherine Mull en Wroe 
Bryn Zachary Yoshi da 
cu11t laude 
* Brandy Lynn Zmija 
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Brandon Ja me Wosotowsky 
Katterli Ann Wrikeman 
Catherine Mull en Wroe 
Bryn Zachary Yoshi da 
cu11t laude 
* Brandy Lynn Zmija 
Linsey Michell e Znidarsic 
JOH M. AND MARY JO BOLE R 
SCHOOL OF BUSI;'\JES 
Candidates will he presented hy 
Karen Schuele, Ph.D. 
Acting Dean 
Bachelor o('Science in Business Administmtion 
Eric Michael Abate 
Ashlcigh Michelle Allicock 
Michelle Lynne Anderson 
Angelo Armanios 
Ji II iann Leigh Armstrong 
magna cum laude 
Samantha K. Arth 
Adam Richard Barry 
Rebecca A. Bastyr 
Eric Robert Bauml 
Shay la icole Bell 
An thony antino Berardi 
Lucia Biasiotta 
Mara Leanna Boak 
magna cum laude 
* Gregory Michael Bonitatibu 
Kel ly Ann Bolt · 
Jo ·hua Kelly Bowers 
Krysta l Alexandria Brandt 
Jennifer . Brown 
Jo cph John Bugaj 
Andre Davon Campbell 
Gair Alan Carrigan 
David M. ata lano 
vijetl ana Celan 
Amy Ann eponis 
Alcssand ra Jean Certo 
Jaclyn Patricia e aratto 
Ca rl o Angelo Claridad 
An thony J. Co langelo 
Joseph Michae l Co lby II 
Ei leen Mari e Cooper 
* James H. Cosgriff IV 
Jenna Ann Cox 
cum laude 
M ghan D. Crotty 
* Dav id Allen Crow 
Chancl R. urn e 
Dav id Chri stopher Curry 
cum laude 
* Joshua Czernek 
Patrick W. Daher 
Thomas Joseph Daly 
Jennifer Rebecka Dambrosio 
Sa ra J. Danculov ic 
Jo hua Ca rl Daniel 
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Christopher John Day 
Anthony M. DeGirolamo 
Dominic M. DclBalso 
Stephen Robert Dempsey 
Laura M. DcRunk 
Mark Anthony Despoth 
magna cum Laude 
Wi lliam M. D Temple 
* Laura Margaret Disch 
Jonathan Jamc Dittrich 
Matthew Lawrence Divi 
Conor Michael Doy le 
Takisc Shavon Edward 
Kevin Patrick Ell iott 
Katherine Ruth Fazio 
Zachary Paul Fenstcmakcr 
cum laude 
Joseph Ezio Ferri 
Joanne Carole Fin ley 
Ju lie Elizabeth Fi her 
Rae Marie Fo isel 
magna cw11 laude 
Lily Yat-Lai Fong 
Cari Leigh Forgie 
Morgan Lynn Gambone 
ieole There c Garofoli 
Audrey Ka te Gedeon 
Bri an M. Genti le 
Mary Elizabeth Gi lloon 
cum laude 
Wendy Marie Godbey 
Wi II iam R. Goodrich 
Jennifer Margaret Gore 
ichola Patrick Gr enc 
* John Patrick Greening 
Kri tin Lee Grocnke 
* A hely Lynn Gruden 
cum laude 
Steven M. Hegler 
Daniel Patrick Hinkel 
Sara Rachel Hi pp 
magna cum La ude 
- ric E. Hollender 
Meghan Renee Hummel 
cum laude 
Ryan Nicola Humphreys 
j 
l 
Lisa Marie lafclicc 
cull/ laude 
* Elizabeth Ann lrr 
Jadallah zmi Jada llah 
cu111 laude 
* Ashley Marie Jak lic 
cum laude 
Phi ll ip Michael Janco ko 
ari a Lynn Jennings 
David Wi lliam Jones Ill 
Aaron Michael Jos li n 
icole Marie Jurich 
magna Cl/111 Laude 
Jaclyn Suzanne Kai er 
Daniel James Kaminski 
* I van a Katie 
Sergcy Ka t 
Patrick Murray Keller 
Tiffany Margaret Kcrckc 
cum laude 
Mark Al len Kctchavcr 
Megan L. Kimmich 
Stephanie Sue Kin man 
John Kirk patrick 
Ta rah Elizabeth Koberna 
rin Renee Kobrinski 
Kevin J. Kocsis 
* Jo eph Marti n Konrad 
Matthew Eli Kos 
Keit h S. Kralik 
Kat ie M. Krueger 
Mc li a Lynn Kuntz 
Mcghan Marie Lambert 
* Mon ica Jean Lesuer 
Michae l . Lc and uski 
* Eric Anthony Lewis 
Mark R. Lloyd 
Danicll e Kathl een LoGrasso 
Jeremy Michael Long 
Dani cllc Mari e Loughran 
Jess ica A. Lubrano 
Jame Sweeney Lydon 
Ca itlain Elizabeth Lynch 
Dani el John Lynch 
Christopher John Mack 
Michelle Manzoian 
magna Cl/111 laude 
Andrew John Marin 
hri topher John Ma ci 
Mark l. Matthew 
cum laude 
Lauren M. McAdam 
Mo lly Eli zabeth McCracken 
cum laude 
Mi chael Dugan McGlynn 
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atthe' A. McKinnon 
Patrick Thomas Me ulty 
* Brent ndrew McWhorter 
Thoma A. Mendenhall 
Micha 1 Charles Mendolcra 
ark Robert Mcnear 
cw11 laude 
Kristen Marie Mcng 
Kerry nn Mil ler 
* .John N. Mitra 
Matthew Moss Mosley 
Joel William Mu llner 
cum laude 
C. Timothy Murphy Ill 
Maria Diane ainigcr 
mag11a cum laude 
Robert Peter ardy 
Elizabeth Mary e dham 
Lewis Jon ei II 
Derek B. orf'IS 
Katherine Renee Obloy 
Gregory James Okorn 
Christine Marie Omahen 
Andrew Jame Page 
Ke in Michael Pap 
Ju lia Lynn Pelt z 
Brian ndrew Pender 
A hley Nicole Pendiee 
Michael E. Ph illips 
t Michelle A. Piemonte 
magna cun1 laude 
Kristin R. Pietra iewicz 
magna cu111 laude 
Robert Ed\ ard Pi lch, Jr. 
Ka th ryn An ne Plavccski 
David A. Pogacha r 
Hovannes John Pounardjian 
cum laude 
Jaclyn Lee Rackus 
Aleksandar ava Rakic 
magna cum laude 
Matthew Rya n Rodak 
Vanes a Rodriguez 
M icbacl Ja on Rohrer 
Ja me M. Ro ol 
Mark Lawrence Ro s 
Jeffrey A. Ruff 
Li nd ey Eli zabeth Ruster 
Timothy Michael Ryan 
Jonathan Tyler Sattelmeyer 
* Daniela Schaal 
Mi chael Robert ciandra 
Mark Timothy Seddon 
Bruce Matthew Shetl er 
Thavy Sim 
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atthe' A. McKinnon 
Patrick Thomas Me ulty 
* Brent ndrew McWhorter 
Thoma A. Mendenhall 
Micha 1 Charles Mendolcra 
ark Robert Mcnear 
cw11 laude 
Kristen Marie Mcng 
Kerry nn Mil ler 
* .John N. Mitra 
Matthew Moss Mosley 
Joel William Mu llner 
cum laude 
C. Timothy Murphy Ill 
Maria Diane ainigcr 
mag11a cum laude 
Robert Peter ardy 
Elizabeth Mary e dham 
Lewis Jon ei II 
Derek B. orf'IS 
Katherine Renee Obloy 
Gregory James Okorn 
Christine Marie Omahen 
Andrew Jame Page 
Ke in Michael Pap 
Ju lia Lynn Pelt z 
Brian ndrew Pender 
A hley Nicole Pendiee 
Michael E. Ph illips 
t Michelle A. Piemonte 
magna cun1 laude 
Kristin R. Pietra iewicz 
magna cu111 laude 
Robert Ed\ ard Pi lch, Jr. 
Ka th ryn An ne Plavccski 
David A. Pogacha r 
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Jaclyn Lee Rackus 
Aleksandar ava Rakic 
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Matthew Rya n Rodak 
Vanes a Rodriguez 
M icbacl Ja on Rohrer 
Ja me M. Ro ol 
Mark Lawrence Ro s 
Jeffrey A. Ruff 
Li nd ey Eli zabeth Ruster 
Timothy Michael Ryan 
Jonathan Tyler Sattelmeyer 
* Daniela Schaal 
Mi chael Robert ciandra 
Mark Timothy Seddon 
Bruce Matthew Shetl er 
Thavy Sim 
Philip William imon 
Gregory Jo eph koda, Jr. 
Blair icole locum 
Rolando oto, Jr. 
Joseph M. pilkcr 
Patricia Lea tege 
Jamc. Robert Stradiot 
Erin M ichelc Stumper 
Brian Lutz Sullivan 
M ichacl Jo. cph zafranicc 
magna cum laude 
Philip James Tancyhill 
Matthew Thomas Tavcrnelli 
* Philip David Tcrpolilli 
Tristan Gustave Tripodi 
Paul William Troy 
Abigail L. Veres 
Loui . Vitu llo 
atalic Melissa Volkin 
cum laude 
Vanja Vuckovic 
tevie ich lc Wainwright 
Christopher J. Wasik 
Kristina Marie Watt 
magna cum laude 
Brian Michael Weber 
Jame Edward Wilkow 
magna cum laude 
* Demctriu O'Lcar Williams 
I leather Victoria Wil on 
* tephen Jacob Yonto 
Andrew Robert Zahn 
Andrew Richard Zel lers 
Katherine Kozak Zemba 
Lance Robert Zink 
Julia There e Znidarsic 
Bachelor oj'Science In Economics 
Erica Leigh DeFago 
* Marti n J. Englert 
Camilla Alice Gaitor 
Derek Scott Marlow 
Matthew Wade Martin 
Alexandria Jennifer McKenna 
* Kimberly Alexi Nowac 
* Lauren Kri tine Reid 
Elizabeth Made li ne Espo ito pi rk 
Saad ia Tahir 
Gi elle icolc Wa igh t 
Kath leen M. Zarobila 
Unde1graduate Honors 
To merit the dist inc tion cum laude, the Bacca laureate ca ndidate mu t atta in a quali ty po int average 
of 3.5; magna cum laude, 3.7; summa cum laude, 3.9. The ·c honors are in cribed on the di ploma. 
HONORS SCHOLARS OF TH E UN IVERSITY 
The e tudent are grad uates of our Honors Program and ca n be 
di tingui shcd by the go lden cord they wear. 
Ashl ey Ii zabeth Boone 
Brian David Bremer 
Patri ck Martin Burtch 
Grctclyn Louise Asha Button 
Kri ty Michelle Ca laway 
Lauren Marie Danek 
Mark Anthony Despoth 
Jenni fe r M. Gotch 
Aubrey Lauren He s 
Linda Marie Kawentel 
Chri topher M. Kemp f 
Robert Michae l Kumazec fll 
arah Marga ret Kuszczak 
Rhi ann on Paige Lathy 
Sherry Marie Magrcy 
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Michelle Manzoian 
Vaiva Li na Mieldazy 
Zachary Browning Miller 
Joel William Mullner 
Christopher Charle Pao ne 
Clayton Charl c Petro 
Dan iel M ichacl Portik 
Joseph Thomas Ri ch 
Elizabeth C. Smietana 
Jenni fer Anne Sopkov ich 
Moria McGee Torrington 
Jo nathan Scott Tramontana 
Margaret Emma Viro tek 
Aly a Ann William 
THE GRADUATE SCHOOL 
Ca11didates 1ri// he pre.W!!IIed by 
Mary E. Beadle, Ph .D. 
.Jcs e Gregory ckerman 
Tiffany Lee Banks 
Victori a Sm ith Bell 
arol inc Sarah Bogart 
Mark L. Bolar 
Ti na Marie Bo man 
Laura Jean Boure 
Fay Renee Boyer 
Carl Rya n Bras 
Elizabeth lien Brumbaugh 
Tracey Wi lki ns Cana le 
John Thoma arli n 
Jackie Lynn artwright 
* Lind ey Marie Carver 
Kara Mi chele Ca idy 
* Eli zabeth Anne hurch 
* Joana Roxana iopraga 
Frank P. Cirill o 
Robert Paul lark 
* atali e A. Co llier 
Mary Adele Conway 
Li ndsay Ann Council 
* Timothy Michae l Daley 
* Alicia Marie Debelak 
Gwen Dickerhoof 
Chri tina Lou i e Egnot 
Jenni fe r Ellen Eulberg 
* A hley Lynn Favre 
Ann Eli za beth Fohl 
Katharine Anne Gabelc 
Robert ichola Ga la, Jr. 
Kathleen Gill 
Bi ll ie J. Gilliam 
Marci Allyn Go lub 
Je ica Mae Grondolsky 
* Alicia Marie Guy elman 
* Gail ann Herd 
arolyn . Hoover 
* Nicholas Franklin Ho mer 
Jennifer Ann Hrovat 
Kevin Robert Huffman 
Michael John Huszti 
Minette Patri ce Jackson 
Monique S. John on 
Prakash Pookku lam Joseph 
* Saori Kambara 
Joe l Seth Klein 




* ancy Wei h Kristofik 
* Ru ell Allen Kwitkowski 
Maggie Anne Lamb 
* David Allen Lawrence 
Rene Marie Lcutz 
ody Elizabeth Lcwi 
* "m i ly Rae Leyava 
* Lauren Elizabeth Littman 
* Ilene Beth Groner Lorig 
Carrie Marie Love 
* Patricia Ann Ma rtin 
nd re F. Matthews 
Mary Loui e Matthews 
* Marilynn Gai l Me oll um 
ileen ollctte Me amara Varni h 
* Jess ica Ma rie Mehnert 
* Gina Me ina-Dy crt 
* Michael Joseph Minnaugh 
my Moore 
La ura Morab ito 
Darl ene A. Morale 
Nico le a o 
Ale Martin O'Ne il l 
Renee Simmon Opa lich 
Polly Dale Ovcrdorff 
Rita Pa one 
* Kris ta Laurel Merinc Petros ino 
* Andrew Chri tian Petry 
Lorrctta Deni se Pittman- cott 
Jean Marie Powc 
Bradford Miles Puck 
Eliza beth Anne Ray 
* Ta mci ha Lachelle Rcdd 
* Meg Anne Ree e 
* Thoma P. Reeves 
Michael cott Roberts 
* Nico le .Jul iet Ros 
Jodi DeA nn Rummel 
Catherine Ann Ru se ll 
* Carolyn Ann antilli 
Jeffrey Schwab 
* Tracy R. Shuman 
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* ancy Wei h Kristofik 
* Ru ell Allen Kwitkowski 
Maggie Anne Lamb 
* David Allen Lawrence 
Rene Marie Lcutz 
ody Elizabeth Lcwi 
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* Patricia Ann Ma rtin 
nd re F. Matthews 
Mary Loui e Matthews 
* Marilynn Gai l Me oll um 
ileen ollctte Me amara Varni h 
* Jess ica Ma rie Mehnert 
* Gina Me ina-Dy crt 
* Michael Joseph Minnaugh 
my Moore 
La ura Morab ito 
Darl ene A. Morale 
Nico le a o 
Ale Martin O'Ne il l 
Renee Simmon Opa lich 
Polly Dale Ovcrdorff 
Rita Pa one 
* Kris ta Laurel Merinc Petros ino 
* Andrew Chri tian Petry 
Lorrctta Deni se Pittman- cott 
Jean Marie Powc 
Bradford Miles Puck 
Eliza beth Anne Ray 
* Ta mci ha Lachelle Rcdd 
* Meg Anne Ree e 
* Thoma P. Reeves 
Michael cott Roberts 
* Nico le .Jul iet Ros 
Jodi DeA nn Rummel 
Catherine Ann Ru se ll 
* Carolyn Ann antilli 
Jeffrey Schwab 
* Tracy R. Shuman 
Suraj Singh 
Kri ten Elizabeth Slattery 
* Vernon Richard Slivka 
Kristen Glynn Smiley 
Lawrence J. Smith 
* Maria Denise Smithc 
Kelly Elizabeth nydcr 
arah Elizabeth Sombat 
Jennifer Lynne tcbick 
Joan Marie Steidl 
* Jonathan Thomas Steiner 
Walter Scott Stepanek 
Lindsey Eileen Stephans 
Michael John tringcr 
Jaimie Swisher 
Karen Tay lor Muhammad 
Deborah Ann Thomas 
* EliLabeth Conrad-ReitcrTomlinson 
Kellie Chri stina Unfried 
Anne M. Van Wagoner 
Robert Alan Vianc urt 
* Marnia Warcbey 
* Bethany A. Weaver 
Crysta l Lynn Wiccc 
* Rh onda Allen Wil 1 iams 
Antoine Duprea Wright 
andra Dorner Wright-Esber 
* Aneela Zia 
Master a./Business Administration 
Michael John Abella 
* Maggie Rose Abounadcr 
Benjamin Michael Arnold 
* Courtney Lynn Ba key 
Thomas James Bechte l 
cott Donald Beran 
Zoe L. Berry 
Mitche ll Win ·ton Bihuniak 
Tara Ann Billman 
Matthew Lee Blewitt 
Ani ta Dawn Brahm 
Robert Blair Ca sidy 
Kimberly Alexandra Cosgriff 
Allison Linn Davis 
Jacqueline Perry DcCapite 
Michael Joseph DeSapri 
Lisa Di lorio 
* had William gli 
* Julia Eileen Englehart 
Bryan Robert Fialkowski 
Alisa Virgi nia Fisco 
Eric Michael Floriani 
.J oseph A. Fri tz 
Gordon W. G i bb Ill 
* All en Roe Gu isi nger 
* Ken neth Gordon Hanfo rd 
David Andrew Hawal 
* Mark Franci Hawald 
Lora Ann Hebda 
* Joh n Thoma Hcil 
Margaret Mary Hickey 
Gregory Robert Hoe lze l 
Jo eph Jih -Horng H u 
* Jacqueline M. Jarosz 
Andrew M. Kamin ski 
* Stephen J. Kandra Ul 
William Dav id Kap lin 
* Andrew Phillip Kol lman 
* Stephen Robert Kotris 
Katie M. Lentz 
Brian Francis Licdcrbach 
Jo nathan Willi am Lucas 
* Jul ie Mari e Manning 
Jes ica Lynn McCarty 
Meli ssa Rae Metzger 
at a I ie Kathryn ovmc 
Ma11inu James Ockers 
Luke Joseph Patacca 
Bradley Daniel Piro li 
Michael Dav id Pusateri 
Ja on Rus ell Ream 
Phill ip Edwin Reave 
Meli a Tatum Romani ni 
Michael Thomas Salopek 
Adam James Sanden 
Melinda Ann caccia 
* Trevor John Schilli ng 
Ryan David Schorr 
Lars Erik Schvartz 
Steven Eric Srmag 
John Richard Stankiewicz 
Michell e Marie tuhlcr 
* John Phill ip Szabo 
Nancy L. Vesel 
Matthew Vigna le 
* Bethany Anne Whi te 
Matthew Pau l Zajac 
Master of Education 
Lisa Beth Adamson 
Leslie Marie Althoff 
Nicholas Donley Beyer 
Stephanie Lea Bogart 
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Lisa H. Chimes 
Lind ey Anne Cook e 
Trav is Ray Cox 
* Je sica . Da lheim 
Henry Joseph Da ·ingcr 
Latonia Moniquc Da\'is 
Jeffrey Alan Dccs 
Jennifer Marie DiLisi 
Emily Rose Dobrinich 
* Carla .J. Ferri 
Gina Marie Haburt 
Katie uc ll allam 
Kim llardy 
Monica Cassandra ll elinski 
Tara Marie Hcndcr on 
Mcagan Elizabeth J lorner 
ShaRon Kathleen John on 
Charity Beverage Kalcal 
Kara Rene Kilts 
Ashley Elizabeth Kohler 
Sarah J. Kolis 
* Shawn Ryan Krippel 
Kimberly Ann Kuchta 
* Joy Renee Lee 
Melissa Rae Leppla 
Eri n Marie Lewis 
* Santina Marie Lucarelli 
Antoinette Nicole Mannarino 
Abigail Rae Martin 
A. Dennis cl on, Jr. 
Pamela uc Nguyen 
Alissa Renee Pease 
arah Eli zabeth Peck 
David Matthew Pfundstcin 
* Dawn Marie Pierce 
Jaclynn Michelle Piunno 
April Ann Reed 
Jonathan Philip Rice 
Lauren Claire Rollins 
* Rebecca Carter Rumsey 
Matthew Peter Rutkowski 
Lauric Beth ch lein 
James Jerome chncidcr 
Erika Leigh chu lt; 
Lisa Anne hem-To 
Mathew Eric tcrnbcrg 
Aaron Daniel Tetclman 
ara Anne Tybur ·ki 
Jacqueline Ann Vance 
colt I farlan Wachsbergcr 
Roy Duane Warren 
* athan Alan Weakland 
Lauren Marie Za un 
David Samuel Zicgl r 
Master o_f'Science 
Megan Therese Clark 
Chri tine Marie Cook 
* Anna Mary Figura 
* Joy M. Kaminsky 
Michael Louis Marotta 
* ico lc Marie Miller 
David M. Mitrisin 
* Sohala Anitra Moten 
* James Ch ristopher petz 
Matthew Damicn Ve nesky 
.B. Becau e printing deadlines must sometimes be met before a final graduation li st is compiled, it i possib le that the 
content of the above roster may not be entirely accurate. This program is not an officia l univer ity document and doe 
not constitute a certification that all of those whose name appear here have actually completed degree requirements. 
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Kelly Elizabeth nydcr 
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Walter Scott Stepanek 
Lindsey Eileen Stephans 
Michael John tringcr 
Jaimie Swisher 
Karen Tay lor Muhammad 
Deborah Ann Thomas 
* EliLabeth Conrad-ReitcrTomlinson 
Kellie Chri stina Unfried 
Anne M. Van Wagoner 
Robert Alan Vianc urt 
* Marnia Warcbey 
* Bethany A. Weaver 
Crysta l Lynn Wiccc 
* Rh onda Allen Wil 1 iams 
Antoine Duprea Wright 
andra Dorner Wright-Esber 
* Aneela Zia 
Master a./Business Administration 
Michael John Abella 
* Maggie Rose Abounadcr 
Benjamin Michael Arnold 
* Courtney Lynn Ba key 
Thomas James Bechte l 
cott Donald Beran 
Zoe L. Berry 
Mitche ll Win ·ton Bihuniak 
Tara Ann Billman 
Matthew Lee Blewitt 
Ani ta Dawn Brahm 
Robert Blair Ca sidy 
Kimberly Alexandra Cosgriff 
Allison Linn Davis 
Jacqueline Perry DcCapite 
Michael Joseph DeSapri 
Lisa Di lorio 
* had William gli 
* Julia Eileen Englehart 
Bryan Robert Fialkowski 
Alisa Virgi nia Fisco 
Eric Michael Floriani 
.J oseph A. Fri tz 
Gordon W. G i bb Ill 
* All en Roe Gu isi nger 
* Ken neth Gordon Hanfo rd 
David Andrew Hawal 
* Mark Franci Hawald 
Lora Ann Hebda 
* Joh n Thoma Hcil 
Margaret Mary Hickey 
Gregory Robert Hoe lze l 
Jo eph Jih -Horng H u 
* Jacqueline M. Jarosz 
Andrew M. Kamin ski 
* Stephen J. Kandra Ul 
William Dav id Kap lin 
* Andrew Phillip Kol lman 
* Stephen Robert Kotris 
Katie M. Lentz 
Brian Francis Licdcrbach 
Jo nathan Willi am Lucas 
* Jul ie Mari e Manning 
Jes ica Lynn McCarty 
Meli ssa Rae Metzger 
at a I ie Kathryn ovmc 
Ma11inu James Ockers 
Luke Joseph Patacca 
Bradley Daniel Piro li 
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Ja on Rus ell Ream 
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Nancy L. Vesel 
Matthew Vigna le 
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Matthew Pau l Zajac 
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Lisa Beth Adamson 
Leslie Marie Althoff 
Nicholas Donley Beyer 
Stephanie Lea Bogart 
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content of the above roster may not be entirely accurate. This program is not an officia l univer ity document and doe 
not constitute a certification that all of those whose name appear here have actually completed degree requirements. 
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THE SILVER CIRCLE 
The ilvcr Circle is composed of those dedicated member · of the John Carroll University faculty and taff 
who have crvcd the university community for 25 or more years. This year' · inductee · arc: 
Mile Coburn, Ph.D. 
Marc Kirschenbaum, Ph.D. 
Thomas R. evin, Ph.D. 
Patricia A. hcil 
John C. Soper, Ph.D. 
Andrew Welki, Ph.D. 
DISTINGU ISHED FACULTY AWA RD 
The Distinguished Faculty Award i presented each year to a member of the faculty selected by a com-
mittee of faculty, students, admini trators, and alumni for excellence in clas room teaching, scholar hip, ad vi c-
mcnt and leader hip of studcnL, together with participation in civic and community affairs . The recipient of the 
award this year is: 
Paul J. Lauritzen, Ph.D. 
THE GEORGE E. GRAUEL FACULTY FELLOWSHI PS 
Faculty fellowships for profess ional development are awarded each year in memory of the late Dr. George 
E. Grauel, member of the faculty and administrat ion of John Carroll University, 1933-67. The fe llowships are 
awarded for 2007-2008 to: 
Dr. George B. Bil gere, Ph.D. 
Dr. Willi am J. Cenker, Ph.D. 
Dr. Gwendo lyn Compton-Engle, Ph.D. 
Dr. JeffreyS. Dyck, Ph.D. 
Sr. Mary Ann Flannery, S.C., Ph.D. 
Dr. Brad ley Z. Hull, Ph.D. 
Dr. Linda A. Koch, Ph.D. 
Dr. Su an Orpctt Long, Ph.D. 
Dr. Michael P. Mart in, Ph.D. 
M . Melody L. McMahon, M.S. 
Dr. Mindy J. Peden, Ph. D. 
Dr. Zeki Saritoprak, Ph.D. 
Dr. Christopher A. Sheil, Ph .D. 
Dr. Wendy A. Wiedenhoft, Ph.D. 
THE BEAUDRY AWA RD 
In honor of the late Robert Beaudry of the Cia of 1950 a plaque is an nually awarded to the enior tu -
dent who ha contributed most significantly in the areas of academic achievement, Christian li fe, leadership, and 
service to the uni ver ity or civic community du ring the preceding school year. The rec ipient of the award th i 
yea r 1 : 
nn Iizabeth Grzegorzewski 
[20] 
ALUMN I MEDAL AWA RDS 
Presented by 
Paul Hul eman 
lass o/'1982 
Alumni Medals, the highe t award of the John an·ol l nivcr ity Alumni As ·ociation, arc presented 
annually to alumni and others who ha c, through the distingui hcd conduct of their lives, either brought 
extraordinary credit to the university or contributed conscientiou service to the Alumni A sociation, or both. 
The recipient of the award this year arc: 
Vincent M. Panichi 
Clas.\ of'/957 
One of the people who seconded Vince Panichi's nomination wrote; " I have been a Jc uit for 53 years. l was a 
member of the John Carrol l Board of Tru tees for 15 years . During this time, I have met many very fine men 
and women. But I have not met a per on who can touch Vi nce Panich i's loya lty, love of John arroll, and 
trong Christian va lue ." 
Vi nce graduated ha lf a century ago . After earning an MBA, he jo ined the facu lty in 1960 and for 26 year wa a 
fu ll-ti me accountancy profe sor. He wa a notab le contributor to the tanda rd that have made John arro ll one 
of the premier training center for accountant . Before hi s faculty retirement in 1986, Vince spent time as a 
pccial ass istant to the univers ity president, with a focus on deve lopment activities. He then spent yea r, in the 
Development Division. There he fo unded the Magis Society and he insta lled planned giving as a significant 
developmen t instrument. 
Vince has other dimen ions. He and his wife, Laura, crea ted an exemplary fami ly with their two ons. Vince 
was a co-founder of Ciuni & Panichi , an important regional account ing fi rm. J le ha a! o been an important 
chu rch, civ ic and po li tical leader, a well as a de legate to the White House Commi ttee on Sma ll Businesses and 
a member of the ma ll Business Advisory omm ittee to the Secretary of the Treasury. 
In so many ways, Vincent Pani chi ha given the member of hi university commun ity cause for pride and 
gratitude. The a sociation is de lighted to award hi m our Alum ni Meda l. 
John F. Lewis 
Class of' 1962 
John Lewis is a Boler Schoo l grad who beca me a uccessful entrepreneur and a man fo r orhers. He has long 
been a ta l wa rt of the uni ver ity's Entrepreneurs Association(EA), and in 2004, in the association's moment of 
need, John volun teered to be it acting di recto r, steeri ng it through temporar il y difficult wa ters. Mark 
Hau crman'68, the director of the Muldoon Center for Entrepreneur hi p, aid, "By fo rce of personality, John 
was ab le to hold the membership together, while developing innovati ve program , attracting new committee 
member , and working out ucce ion plan fo r the orga nization's leadershi p. Withou t John's leadershi p, the 
a ociation was in danger of fa iling." Tt didn 't. 
Another dimen ion of John Lewi i hi vo lunteer work . For about a decade, he has been preparing and se rving 
meals at the Franklin Circle Hunger Center, an activity for which he was named Volunteer of the Year in 2006. 
He was also, fo r ten years, the chair of the Alcohol and Drug Addiction Services Board of Cuyahoga County. 
He was pres ident of the Alcohol and Drug Add ict ion Services Federation of Ohio, chair of the Cleveland 
Alternative Educati on Program, chair of the ]n ti tute fo r Child Advocacy board for a decade, and is currently a 
boa rd member of Recovery Resources. 
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John and Mary Carol Lcwi · raised their four children and arc now playing with grandchildren. John has ·trong 
bonds with his Catholic faith and , as the inventory of his volunteer activitic · affirms, is a community resource. 
For all he is and all he has done, the Alumni Association is pleased to award John Lewis of the Class of 1962 
our Alumni Medal. 
Barbara S. Schubert 
Class of 1962 
If one set out to imagine the ideal graduate, board member, volunteer, benefactor, it would be exceedingly 
difficult to improve on the reality of Barbara Schubert. Barbara holds three degrees from the university; he ha 
been a deeply engaged member of the Board of Director ; she and her husband, John, have, as volunteer , given 
of their hearts and skills locally and globally-three years ago, they had a long run tutoring in Africa under 
difficult conditions. In sum, Barbara Schubert would be a blessing for any university and John an·o ll has 
received a great gift in having her be ours. 
A graduate of the Class of I 962, Barbara was a pioneer in gender diversity. She became a high schoo l Engli sh 
teacher, and earned masters in English and education at John Carro ll along the way. She went on, as he was 
raising their three ch il dren, to be the general manager and then assoc iate director of the Ohio Ballet, which wa · 
only one aspect of her committed in vo lvement with the arts in orthca t Ohio. 
Barbara has given much in so many ways and has so lov ingly honored and served her attach ments. A the 
current president of the university's alumni association sa id in nominating her, "Her life i the model for 
Alumni Meda l recipients, and she is a role model for us all. " In li ght of these truths, the alumni as ociation is 
pleased to award Barbara chubcrt its Alumni Medal. 
Gerald J. Breen 
Class of 1908 
Among hi other blessings, Gerald J. "Jerry" Breen bears a distingui hcd John Carroll name. Done it proud he 
has. J crry, the former owner of uyahoga Bolt and Screw and the retired chair and CEO of I ER Industri es, Inc. 
grad uated from the uni vers ity in 1968 and ever incc has been a force in its alumni association. He was the 
organization's president from 1997 to 1999 and i a member of its current directors. He has been a leader on the 
board 's ational Steering ommittce and its Leadership Council. Stalwart of the Alumni Career etwork is 
another item on the rc umc of the man who also hold a JC grad degree. 
He wa elected to the John Carroll Univcr ity Board of Director in 1999. He chaired the properties committee 
of the board and was instrumental in the development of the Dolan Science Center. 
In 1990, before he became the assoc iation president, Jerry founded and co-led the Private Sector Bu inc· 
A sociation. The heart of the vis ion wa to hook up the hundreds of alumni who arc bu inc owners in the 
region. The organization has morphed into the Entrepreneurs Association, aligned with the Edward M. Muldoon 
Center for ntrcprcncurship , and has matured into an important component of the Boler School. Jerry was a 
vi ionary in the 1990 . For all his many efforts a decade and more ago, Jerry Breen was awarded the 
univcr ity's Alumni Service Medal. The generosity of his JCU volunteer efforts ha ve continued, a ha hi s 
philanthropy. In light of it all , in light of the family Jerry and Kathy Breen have created and hi long devoted 
service, the university' National Alumni Association i pleas d to award Gerald Breen the Alumni Medal. 
Timothy J. Freeman 
Class of 1978 
Timothy Freeman ' 78, i a Chicagoan who was president of the univer ity 's Student Union. Hi heart was 
captured by John Carro ll and h has maintained strong lines of connection. He returned in the early 1980s, 
becoming director of alumni relations and erving a an architect of our reunion and class agent program . He 
[22] 
was drawn back to the Windy ity in 1987 in development at aint Ignatius College Prep. Gcm1any ca ll ed in 
1993 and Tim and his wife, Mary Walsh Freeman '87, answered for two years of work there. In the mid-
nineties, the Frecmans and their young family were home in Chicago, where Tim became leader of development 
for the Jesuits' Chicago Province. He has been instrumental in many province projects, including the 
de clopmcnt of the Cristo Rcy educational model-there arc now 12 ·chooL through the land- and the first 
school for AIDS orphan , which developed in Kenya with gr at contribution from Chicago Jesuit. 
Tim is a well- pring of lgnatian pirituality. He coordinates retreats, develops work ·hops in lgnatian va lue., 
oversees the publication of Partners magazine, travels to place like cpa! to s c lgnatian works, serves on the 
board of the Jesuit Volunteer Corps. llc and Mary' four children arc another enormous part of Tim's life. 
oncthcless , this John Carroll magazine class columnist, who omc years ago won the Si!l'er Quilf award as 
out tanding columnist, finds hours for his column, to ·crve on reunion committees, and be an important cl mcnt 
of the alumni association's board. In light of all he is and all he has done, the asso iation i · plea ·cd to award 
Timothy Freeman our Alumni Medal. 
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BE;\IEOICTION 
Rev. Gerald J. Sabo, .J. , Ph.D. 
Associate Proj"essor ofSlal•ic Languages 
Department ol Classical and Modem Languages and Cultures 
ALMA MATER 
Led hy memhers of the Unil'ersity Chapel Choir 
Direct01; C:rnthia Caporel/a , Ph. D. 
ll ail to Carrol l. gather ncar her. 
Let your joyful anthem ring: 
ound your Mother's praise, revere her. 
ll er fair name full proudly mg. 
Loyal ever, brave and true, 
Daughters, sons of Carroll , 
Pledge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue; 
Pl edge our lo e to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue. 
RECESSIONAL 
Musi by Cleveland Lyric Brass 
Honorary Iegree citations writlcn by George Bi lgere, Department of English 
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Biographies of the Commencement pcakcr and Honorary Degree Recipients 
andra Pianalto is the president and chief executive officer of the Fed ra J Rc ervc Bank of Clc eland. M .. 
Pianalto joined the bank in 1983 a an economist. ftcr several other roles at the in titu tion, he became first 
vice pre ·idcnt and chief operating officer in 1993. She assumed her pre ent position in 2003. M . Pianalto, who 
earned degrees from the Uni crsity of Ak ron and George Washington niver ity, has received six honorary 
degrees in addition to the one from John arroll. She is active in the Cleveland commun ity and is on th boards 
of man y organizati ons, including the Clev land Foundat ion, the Greater Cleveland Partnership, niversity 
Hospital s, nited Way of Greater leveland, the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame and Museum, orthcas t hio 
Counci l on Higher Education, the Catholic Diocese of Cleve land Foundat ion and the Ohio Bu inc .. Al li ance 
for Higher ducation and the conomy. he is currently the vice cha ir of the Federa l Reser c's onfcrcnce of 
Presidents and wi ll soon become that body's chair. 
Father Gerald O'Collins is the model of a great scholar. li e was init ially a cia sic student and he entered the 
Society of Jesus in Austra lia, where he was ordained in 1963. He earned his doctorate at ambridge Univers ity 
and did hi early teaching at the We ton Jesu it chool of Theology in the Boston area. He join d the theologica l 
faculty of the Pontifica l Gregorian University in Rome in 1974 and i now a professor emeritus f that 
insti tuti on. Fr. 0' ollin ha publi heel 46 books- not including tran lat ions in many languages- and is, as one 
reviewer said, "a renowned transcontinental scholar of our times." lie ha al ·o published an enormous number 
of articles and book chapter . He has done profoundly important work in both fundamental and systematic 
theo logy and has been honored with a number of honorary doctorates, a we ll as with the Malipicro Prize, the 
Stefa no Borgia European Prize and the Companion of the Order of Australia. I !c has been ce lebrated with a 
festschr{fi by contemporary theologians in recognition of hi s contributions. Fr. O'Collin has been a lecturer and 
visiting scholar at academ ic centers throughout the world, and he conti nues to be a proli fie aut hor and a 
compelling intellectual voice. 
Father John W. O'Malley, a native of outhern Ohio, is univer ity professor in the Department of Theology at 
Georgetown Un iver ity. He received hi doctorate from Harvard Uni vcr ·ity and is an academic speciali st in the 
religious culture of early modern Europe and a much honored hi storian. Fr. O'Malley 's be t known book is The 
First Jesuits, whi ch has been translated into ten language and received both the Jacques Barzun Pri ze and the 
Philip Schaff Prize. Hi s Four Cultures oj"the Wes t i presently being translated into Italian and hinese. Fr. 
O'Malley has lectured widely and has held fellow hip from the Guggenheim Foundation, the ati onal 
Endowment for the Humanitic , the American Council of Learned Societies and the merican Academy in 
Rome. He is the past president of both the American Catholic Historica l Assoc iation and the Renaissance 
Society of America. Fr. O'Malley has received a scholarly festsch rifi in ce lebrat ion of hi s work and is the 
recipient of honorary degrees from a number of universiti c . He is a member of the American Academy of Arts 
and Sciences and his awards include the Johannc Quastcn Medal for achievement in religious studi es 'lnd the 
lifetime achievement award of the Society for Itali an Histori ca l tudics and the Renaissa nce Society of America. 
Father Jared Wicks is a Columbus, Ohio, nati ve who erved at Cleveland 's St. Ignatius II igh School as a 
young Jesuit. He did hi doctoral studies in Germany and wrote a dis crtation on the early spi ritual teaching of 
Martin Luther, which was published a Man Yearning for Crace:Luthed· Early Spiritual Teaching. In the late 
1960 and the 1970s, Fr. Wick taught theo logy at what came to be known a the Jesuit School of Theology in 
Chicago. He had a brief tcaching experience in Africa in the mid-1970 and in 1979 an w red a call to teach at 
the Gregorian Pontifical Univer ity in Rome. He was at the Gregorian for a quarter of a century, shepherding 
generations of theologians and publi shing a number of important work in hi field. Throughout hi time in 
Rome, Fr. Wick pent hi summers in either Chicago or Detroit , erving a a chaplain and doing research. He 
has written cxten ivcly on Luther and fundamental theo logy and i a notable scholar of the econd Vatican 
Council. He was and continu s to be a voice in the Catholic-Lutheran ecumenical dialogue. Fr. Wicks retired 
from the Gregorian in 2004 and moved to John Carroll, where he now teaches Catholic theology. 
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BE;\IEOICTION 
Rev. Gerald J. Sabo, .J. , Ph.D. 
Associate Proj"essor ofSlal•ic Languages 
Department ol Classical and Modem Languages and Cultures 
ALMA MATER 
Led hy memhers of the Unil'ersity Chapel Choir 
Direct01; C:rnthia Caporel/a , Ph. D. 
ll ail to Carrol l. gather ncar her. 
Let your joyful anthem ring: 
ound your Mother's praise, revere her. 
ll er fair name full proudly mg. 
Loyal ever, brave and true, 
Daughters, sons of Carroll , 
Pledge our love to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue; 
Pl edge our lo e to Alma Mater, 
To the Gold and Blue. 
RECESSIONAL 
Musi by Cleveland Lyric Brass 
Honorary Iegree citations writlcn by George Bi lgere, Department of English 
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THE UNIVERSITY MACE 
When univcr~itics and parliaments about the world gather together in solemn as~cmbly. the way is often led by a 
mace bearer carrying an ornamental short stafT that is the symbol of the authority of the gathering body. The symbol's 
early predecessor was the Romanjasces. a bundle of rods bound together and carried in front of magi tratcs; CrQ\\ ds in the 
streets seeing thcja1·ce1 would give way to the magistrate's authority. The mcdie\al mace was originally a blunt weapon 
favored by clergy who were forbidden to use the sword. It also evolved into a symbol of author ity; crowds quickly made 
way for anyone carrying such a symbol. 
The design at the top of the Uni,crsity Mace derives from the coats of arms on the university seaL emblem of 
Ignatius Loyola. founder of the Jesuits. Surmounted by a cross, two bron£e wolves on either side of a brass ca uldron 
stand for the Loyolas. The Ona;r clan. his maternal side, is signified by fourteen alternating red and gold bands of 
enamelled copper, set at an angle around the head of the mace. Beneath is the inscription in Latin : John Carroll 
University I R86. hom the cross at the top to the horn button at the base the mace is 46 inches tall; it weighs I 00 ounces . 
The main shaft of the mace is ebony in the form of ajasces of fourteen rods, with a s light tapering at either end . The 
bindings of the rods, and the head and base of the mace arc all sil ve r. A node on the base is engraved with the epi scopa l 
seal of Archbishop John Carro ll , the first bishop of the United tales and the eponym of the university. It depicts the 
Blessed Virgin with scepter and crown holding the Chri st Child; thirteen stars for the thirteen states arc around them, the 
crossed keys of St. Peter beneath, and the inscription in Latin: John . Bishop of Baltimore 1790. Inside the base is a copy 
of the Articles of Incorporation of the Uni vers ity, its charter, granted by the State of Ohio in 1890 in time to authorize the 
uni versi ty's first degrees. 
The Uni vers ity Mace was crafted for John Carroll by the late So lve llallqvist, a well known loca l ilvcrsmith, as 
his last commission; it was designed by Fr. Peter Fennessy. S.J., former uni ve rsity marshal , and Dr. Roger Welchans, 
retired professo r of Art lli story. The University Mace was a gift of the Executi ve Board of the John Carrol l Alum ni 
Association; it was given in memory of Fr. Michael J. Lavelle, S.J. , twenty-first president of the university ( 1934-1995). 
THE TRADITION OF ACADEMIC COSTUME 
One of the more striking aspects of academic ceremonies is the colorfu l dre · of the participants. An 
understanding of the traditions determining style and co lor of costumes can enrich one's attendance at such events. The 
distinctive academic dress has its origin in the univers ities of the Middle Ages where co ld buildings and tonsured heads 
made warm gowns and protective hoods a matter of nccc sity. Indi vidual institution uch as Cambridge and Oxford 
adopted special rules governing the kind of dress that wa · to be permitted, and the custom was repeated throughout 
Europe. It is for thi s reason that some of the most eye-catching gowns are those mandated by European schools. 
In Ameri ca, the practice has been somewhat less venturesome. Although the cu tom of wearing distinctive att ire 
had ex isted since the time of the colonial col lege , present u ·age seems to date from a conference held at Columbia in 
1895. From that meeting came a resolution calling for the regulation by code of what was genera lly to be worn at 
academic event s. That code, revised in 1932 and again in 1960, makes recommendations as to the pattern , material, color 
and trimmings to be u eel on academic gowns. 
The bachelor's gown, with long pointed sleeve, is worn closed. The master's gowns, which can be worn open, 
have a di tinct oblong sleeve with an arc cut in the front. Doctors wear the bell hapcd sleeved robes which arc marked 
with velvet facing in front and velvet bars on the lccve. Although these gowns are all ord inarily black , in recent years 
there have been exceptions made in color. 
llood for the various degree differ in length. Bachelors wear thre foot hoods; Master , three and a half; and 
Doctor , fo ur feet. They arc bound by velvet or velveteen in colors wh ich designate the wearer's area of specia li za tion, 
and they arc lined with the colors of the institution granting the degree. At John Carroll , the lining is blue and go ld . 
Many in titution , however, have di pensed entirely with the bachelor ' hood s. The co lors associated with th e more 
common academic di cip lines are: white for Arts and Letter ; drab for Bu inc s; light blue for Education ; purple for Law; 
dark blue for Philosophy ; go lden yellow for Science; and scarlet for Theology. 
The cap traditionally worn i the black mortar board, although the tam and the Elizabethan will be seen on omc 
of the facul ty Theta cl i most often black, Doctors frequently wear gold, and lawyers wear purple. 
[26] 
Immediately following the excrc i c , all are welcome to refrc hments 
in the tents on Millar and Sutow ki lawns and Keller Common . 
Millor Tent. All Humanities and Social Sciences, including the following majors/program : 
Art Hi tory German Political Science 
Clas ical Language History Religious Studies 
Communication Humanities Sociology 
Eng li h Philo ophy Spanish 
French 
Sutowski Tent . All Bu iness, including the fol lowing majors/program 
Accounting Econom ics 
Busines Information Finance 
Systems Management 
Businc s Logistics Marketing 
Master of Bu iness 
Admini tration 
Keller Commons Tent. All Sciences and Education , including the following majors/programs: 
Biology Counceling Phy ical Education 
Chemistry Education Phy ic 
Computer Information Engineering Physics P ychology 
Services Mathematics Teaching Mathematic 
Computer Science 
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